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We givin' the jealous life we're livin' 
but those who fought for our freedom,
yeah we wait to them, to be wary?, 
that this feeling remains.
Yeah raise you're hand for freedom,
raise it if you can, I'll go ?rais it? 
so that everybody understands
Is that all around the World there is a need for us to
stand, 
and raise our hands for freedom for every living man

So get it out your pocket and put it in the sky, 
everyone together, raise your hand up high!

We've got to get up, get up, everybody get up,
let the World know we need it now,
We've got to stand up, stand up, everybody stand up,
let the World know we need it now,

Raise your hand for someone, someone who's down,
We can feel the power lift us all up from the ground.
Raise the ?bar? and learning 'bout the other man
Rise above the fear of what we do not understand.

So get it out your pocket and put it in the sky, 
everyone together, get your hand up high!

We've got to get up, get up, everybody get up, 
let the World know we need it now,
We've got to stand up, stand up, everybody stand up, 
let the World know we need it now,

We givin' the jealous life we're livin' 
but those who fought for our freedom, 
yeah we wait to them, to be wary?, 
that this feeling remains.
Sing it out now.. oooh my free yeah.. 
oooh my free.. sing it to the World now
oooh my free yeah 'raise you're hand for freedom' .. 
ooooh my free..
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We've got to get up, get up, everybody get up,
raise your hand for freedom
We've got to stand up, stand up, everybody stand up, 
ooeh stand on now.

Free my mind, free my soul, free my life, free while I
go, 
free while I stand, i'm free! Free!

We givin' the jealous life we're livin' 
but those who fought for our freedom, 
yeah we wait to them, to be wary?, 
that this feeling remains.
We've got to give it, give it up, 
I'm raising my feeling now, 
?and nothing you need a lot?, 
we gonna do it now, so let me tell you now, 
got nothing to say to me, just wanna to shake your
hand, 
you're every part of me, 
those that who wanted me, ever wanted me.
Freeeeeee.
O i'm free to do, what i want to do
Yes
And i'm so, so free to go, whatever i want, ever i want
I am free to stand, where ever i am, where ever i
amâ€¦.
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